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Forthcoming events for your diary
Foodies Festival
3rd – 5th August

Foodies Festival, the UK’s biggest food festival, returns  over the weekend of 3rd, 4th &
5th August with a mouth-watering summer festival and the launch of a brand new
Musicians Against Homelessness music stage and extended opening times. Book now
to see Headliners THE HOOSIERS playing live on Saturday 4th August and TOPLOADER
performing on Sunday 5th August at Edinburgh Foodies Festival and have a great day
out with friends.

Festival Fireworks Concert
Monday 27th August 2018, 9.30-10.15pm

With its great views of the castle Inverleith Park is a good place to enjoy the fireworks
without the crowds. Unfortunately the video link and speakers were dropped due to
budget cuts, but you can bring your own radio.  Get there earlyish to bag a good spot as
proceedings start at 7pm.

Inverleith Annual Festival of Walking and Cycling
Sunday  2nd September from 1.30-4.30 pm

There will be lots of FREE activities, tasters and information on how to take up or in-
crease your walking and cycling. Activities will include walking football, bike obstacle
course, guided walks, basic bike checks. More Info:
https://www.edinburghnp.org.uk/neighbourhood-
partnerships/inverleith/about/inverleith-annual-festivals-of-walking-cycling/
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Pond dipping (with nets for pond-life)
Saturday 28th July 11am

Saturday 18th August 11am
The pond dipping sessions have proved popular over the past few years, so we are again
holding two this summer. They are suitable for anyone over 3. All children must be
accompanied by adults.  Equipment will be provided, but if you have your own net and a
white basin or tray, do bring it. No need to book. Meet by the Pond.

We thank Arthur Dutch for the postcard of the original sundial  (above left)

Regular activities in the Park
   • Edinburgh Model Boat Club (EMBC): During the sailing season members of EMBC
can be found every Sunday at our pond and every Wednesday evening at the club-
house.  http://www.edinburghmodelboatclub.org.uk/.

 • Petanque: Tuesday and Thursday evenings and Sunday mornings throughout the
summer months. http://www.scottishpetanque.org/the-spa/find-clubs/inverleith-
petanque-club/
   • Inverleith Junior Parkrun: A 2K run for juniors aged 4-14 is taking place every Sun-
day at 9.30 am.  http://www.parkrun.org.uk/inverleith-juniors/

• Walkfit in Inverleith Park:  The participants are led through fun and challenging ac-
tivities with team games, paired exercises, low impact circuits and of course, walking.
https://www.walkfit.co.uk/locations/inverleith-park-edinburgh/. The first class is free.
Some of our ‘Friends’ are keen members. For fitter people British Military Fitness runs a
Boot Camp. https://www.britmilfit.com/edinburgh-inverleith-park.
    • Free tennis courts and soon there will be outdoor table tennis too.

The Sundial
The sundial was originally opened in 1890 by Cllr. Kinloch Anderson, and over the years
the faces had lost their gnomons. What are gnomons - some will ask? They are the fins
that cast the shadow that enable you to tell the time and the original ones have been
missing for many years. Making and assembling them accurately is a complex business.
The  work will be finished in time for the grand opening on the 16th June. We would like
to thank Deirdre Kinloch Anderson who is organising the opening and the Kinloch
Anderson family who are paying for  the refurbishment.



Report from our Convener - Pam Barnes

Gardening in the Sundial Garden: A small group of volunteers continues its sterling work
every Wednesday morning from 10 am. We would welcome anyone who would like to
join us. If you are interested - just come along or ring Pam - 332 4765 or 07786 186 698
- no gardening knowledge necessary.
Those of you who have lived here a long time will remember the Sundial Garden as the
Rose Garden with its many much loved beds of roses. People still tell us they love roses
so we are planting a trial of carpet roses in pink and white which are supposed to be easy
to grow and disease resistant. So far we have had mixed results. Some of the roses we
ordered turned out to be not what it said on the label and didn't thrive - hence some gaps
remain to be filled this spring. We have to get the Garden in good shape in time for the
grand opening of the refurbished sundial on Saturday 16th June 2018 at 4pm. Do come
along.
A big thank you to dog owners for sticking to the rules and keeping their dogs on leads in
the Sundial Garden. We now rarely find dog poo in the flower beds; this was a frequent
hazard when we first started. We do sometimes find areas of planting damaged when we
come in on Wednesday so it is important that dog owners adhere to the rules. Of course,
however well-controlled a dog is, we have to have one rule for all.
The  Community Payback Team organised by Graeme Laird and the Park Rangers should
also be thanked for their hard work - it has made a big difference.
The Cafe: The new mobile cafe “Milk Coffee Shack” is doing a grand job (receiving high
ratings on the internet). It is a much more permanent structure, than its predecessor, the
Horse Box. The coffee and home-made cakes are excellent ; it also does a lovely kiddies’
hot chocolate.
Petanque: The Club is looking for new members. During the summer months you can go
along any Tuesday or Thursday evening or Sunday morning at 11.30am and give this
game a try - they are always welcoming and patient whatever your skill level.
Friends of the Rocheid Path: The Rocheid Path goes along the Water of Leith from
Arboretum Ave as far as Inverleith Terrace Lane. The Friends Group helps to look after it
but really needs more members. You can join in meetings and the occasional working
party if you want or if not just join and support them with £5/year. This money enables
the committee to fund small improvements. If you don’t know the path why not take a
walk along it - through the Botanics in one direction and back through the Rocheid Path
- a piece of countryside in the city. If you would like to support it contact the Treasurer:
kathdavies@ednet.co.uk
Table Tennis: Joan Beattie, our Treasurer, and Ritchie Fraser, the Park Manager, worked
hard to get the money together for the two table tennis tables by the east entrance.
These had been requested by park users. You will have to supply your own bats and balls
- we are putting some cheap ones there to get it started,  but it is unlikely that they will
remain there long - though it would be nice to be proved wrong! We know the position
can be draughty but then where in the park isn't windy.  It will just make it more exciting!



Cycling in the Park
Although most cyclists in the Park are careful and considerate to other park users,  a
significant number go far too fast and too close to other users who often do not know of
their presence. Many regular park users are extremely concerned and feel that a serious
accident is just waiting to happen. Would it be possible to have a speed limit of 5 mph,
as they do in Hyde Park ? Would it also be possible to have signs warning cyclists that
they are responsible if they hit another user. Unfortunately many cyclists interpret the
yellow “20” sign as their speed limit, when it is in fact merely denoting Cycle Route 20.

Wildlife
After a long cold sometimes snowy and wet winter - we have at last enjoyed some real
warm sunny spring days.    As a result frogs and toads have laid their spawn in the allot-
ment open water areas, so now we have lively tadpoles waiting to complete the life cy-
cle. Lots of birds are busy mating and nesting and calling. Field fares were seen pecking
around for worms and a buzzard was seen hunting. There are still some rabbits and the
inevitable mice and voles plus a fox or two.
The Water Rail has been living quietly on the pond for much of the winter, attracting
ornithologists, and now the swans have produced four gorgeous cygnets, and there are
six baby coots.  Lets hope this year nothing interferes with them. Mallards, tufted ducks,
moorhens,  black backed gulls and Canada geese are around regularly. In the trees the
elusive tree creepers have been seen. Nuthatches, which were rare in Scotland before
2005  are now welcome visitors in the Park, despite the fact that it is global warming that
has enabled them to breed here.
The pond is pretty with golden Marsh Marigolds, pussy willows, bog myrtle and above on
the slope the summer snowflakes were out with the daffodils following a good display of
crocuses. Wild cherries are out on the wee path along the Grange boundary.
The flowers are being  happily pollinated by various bees, and on the allotments there
have been sightings of peacock butterfly and moths plus quite a lot of 7 spot ladybirds.
Has anyone seen the orange tip butterfly yet ?
It is concerning to note that some of the elm trees are not leafing up properly as if there
is the beetle and associated disease around affecting them. The young Giant Redwood
on the south west of the park boundary is looking good and is not now surrounded by
tree fencing (though the one opposite the Botanics looks dead). The Park rangers have
sent information and maps about the proposed flooding improvement works following
the winter floods that the ducks and children enjoyed ! One wonders where our cash
strapped Council will find this money !
On a positive note - Swallows have been seen and other migratory birds are due back
soon. Don't forget to let us know what you have seen in the park over the coming
months.  Cathy Bell

To join the Friends of the Park
Go to the webpage of the Friends of Inverleith Park and click on membership, or
straight to this: http://www.friendsofinverleithpark.co.uk/membership.html.


